Syracuse Camera Club
Newsletter/Minutes for January 3, 2008
President Ron Olcott opened the meeting.
Image Presentations:
Dan Harris of the Image Presentation Committee (formerly Slide Shows) advised
that there are still openings for those who are interested in presenting slide shows
this year. Please contact him if you are interested. The next Image Presentation
night is Wednesday, January 30, 2008 at 7:30 p.m.
Airport Reception:
The reception for the new photos on display at the airport was held last Wednesday
and was attended by quite a number of members and their family and friends.
Everyone was pleased with the display and the club would like to thank Dan Harris
for all of his hard work. Approximately 30 images are displayed throughout the
main concourse and to the right and left of it.
And Dan Harris has further advised that the airport is interested in views of the
city skyline. Please contact Dan for further information.

Upcoming Workshops:
Liz Groat advised the membership that Tim Etter will be presenting a Matting and
Framing Workshop. And in April the club will have the annual auction.
Flash Workshop:
Club President, Ron Olcott gave a wonderfully informative workshop on the use of
flash photography last night. With quite a few members in attendance along with
their cameras it made for a lively evening of discussion and paparazzi moments.
Thank you to Ron for his time and guidance in this subject.
For further help you can utilize the articles on flash photography at the following
sites:
http://photonotes.org/articles/eos-flash/

You can also go to just photonotes.org or photo.net and enter the words flash
photography to access many articles on the subject.
Featured Club Members:
Louise Davis and Marie Ryan are currently showing photographs at the Hazard
Library.
Bob Gates winning photograph is displayed in the current issue of National
Geographic Traveler Magazine, which is on the shelf at Wegman’s among other
places.
Bob Gates and Kate Zacharewski have winning photos in the Winter Issue of Life in
the Fingerlakes magazine.

Discontinued Item:
Steve Zalewski advised the membership that he had just read an article from a
Rochester newspaper that had announced that Kodak is discontinuing black and
white infared film.
NEX MEETING:
Wednesday January 16, 2008 at 7:30 p.m.
This is a special closed competition. The subject for the evening is TEXTURE.
All photos that are entered in this competition should depict this subject.
Thank you and see you at the next meeting:
Kate Zacharewski
Secretary
SYRACUSE CAMERA CLUB

